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President's piece
Andy Fechner

Hard to believe
that I am already
writing my final
President’s Piece
for 2017. This edition of OWLS is our
last prior to the end of term four and
subsequently the Christmas/New Year
break. Where has the year gone?
They seem to get shorter as I get
older….and in the words of Paul Simon
and Art Garfunkel regarding time: “the
nearer your destination the more it’s
slip sliding away”.
Maybe that is a little too philosophical
for now, but I always look forward to
each new year with U3A, and enjoy the
anticipation of new courses and old.
It’s great meeting new people and
making new friends, as well as
cementing relationships with the old
ones.
Our 2017 term four courses formally
end on Friday 8 December, though
most activities will continue through the
school holidays, just taking a break
during the Christmas/New Year weeks.
2017 has again been an exciting year
for your U3A, during a high growth

A Word or Two

period for Beaudesert. This has been
the first year of operation of the new
Catholic high school McAuley College,
and the new town centre bypass has
finally opened. There are new housing
developments wherever one looks, and
the Bromelton Industrial Estate is in full
swing with SCT Logistics. Both the
Beaudesert area and our U3A are
going through a real growth phase.
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank all our volunteers … our tutors,
facilitators and our committee members
who give so freely of their time to make
the operation of our U3A possible. We
could not do this without you.
To all our members, thank you for
choosing to be a part of our U3A, I
hope you continue with us in 2018.
May you and your families have a great
Christmas and a safe and happy
holiday break. I look forward to seeing
you in 2018.
Till next edition
Andy

about this and that

Yvonne Berry - “international correspondent”

Silly season is finally upon us, the time when we rush around chasing
our tails “getting ready” for Christmas. It’s not as though we haven’t
had all year to “get ready”, why we leave it all to the last minute I cannot fathom slow learners, I guess.
Mind you, there are those of us who are so organised they get their Christmas
shopping for the next year done on Boxing Day of the current year. Those sales
are usually worth waiting for.
Wherever you are in your planning I wish you a joyous Christmas, safe travels if
you are travelling and a great possie at the front of those post-Christmas sales
queues.
A warm Beaudesert U3A welcome is extended to the following
new members:
Gail Mulhern and Carmel Carter.
We trust you are enjoying the activities you have chosen for
yourself, where we know you will make many new friends.

Member of U3A Network Queensland

The thoughts and opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the named individual contributor
alone and do not necessarily reflect the views of the editor, U3A committee, U3A, or its members.

Current courses - term four 2017
3 October-8 December
Acoustic guitar

Thursdays Centacare rooms 1.30 pm-3.30 pm. Tutor Ken
Jurd.
Contact Laurel 5541 2072 email andyfechner@bigpond.com

Aqua aerobics

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, 7.30 am-8.30 am, at the
Beaudesert pool.
Contact Paulette 5543 1261

Art appreciation

Thursdays 10 am-12 noon Centacare rooms. Contact Mary
5544 3146 or Jean 5541 3706

Art group “The Limners”

All course participants must be paid up members of
Beaudesert U3A. Most sessions have a minimum fee of $2
towards venue expenses (tea/coffee aircon etc.) If
necessary, extra course costs for other requirements will be
set by tutors.
64 Tina Street Beaudesert (behind Beaudesert Hospital).
General discussions on any subject group members propose.
Contact Andy 5541 2072

Jigsaw library

Select a jigsaw (or a wasgij) to use from the library. For
selection and collection contact Sandra 5541 0978

Mahjong - Jimboomba

Meets every Tuesday 11 am-2 pm Dorrington House
Jimboomba.
Contact Elizabeth 5546 9689

Mahjong - Beaudesert

Wednesdays 9 am-12 noon at the Centacare rooms.
Contact Denice 5546 9879

Thursday afternoons 1 pm-3.30 pm Centacare rooms.
Beginners welcome.
Contact Denise 5541 2801

Book club

Mosaics

Meets first Monday of each month 2 pm-4 pm at 151 Cedar
Grove Road Cedar Grove. Cheese, nibbles, tea, coffee
provided. BYO drinks.
Contact Lynn 5543 1430 or mobile 041 707 8712

Card playing - Beaudesert

Every Monday 1 pm-4 pm at Centacare rooms Enjoy euchre,
canasta, samba, 500 or Bolivia.
Contact Pat 5541 2492 or 0413 121 367

Card playing - Jimboomba

Meets every Thursday afternoon 12 noon-3 pm at Dorrington
House Jimboomba.
Contact Pat 5541 2492 or 0413 121 367

Meet Mondays 1.30 pm-3.30pm at 533 Cryna Road
Beaudesert. A hands-on course in a fascinating art form.
Contact Beryl 5541 2120

Nordic walking

Meet by the pool/library Monday and Friday, by the
showgrounds gates Wednesday, walk 6.00-7.00 am. You will
need a pair of poles, comfortable sports walking shoes, bottle
of water.
Contact Lawrie 0423 322 975

Croquet club

Play Tuesdays 8.00 am-11.30 am at Everdell Park,
Gleneagle. Contact George 5541 0706 or Trish 042 948 9989

Computer group

Mondays 10 am-12 noon at Centacare bistro room. Members
may bring their laptop along for assistance by tutors or
computer group members with individual tasks or problems.
Contact George 5541 0706

Gardening group - BUGs

Meet third Friday of each month 10.00 am-12 noon at
Centacare. Trips away between each meeting.
Contact Liz 048 815 5506, email brizzie@bigpond.com
November social outing at Greenbank RSL

Social conversational French

Every Monday 1.00 pm-3.00 pm Centacare rooms.
Contact Jane 5541 2321

Social lunch - December

The December lunch will be held at Centacare, on Friday 8
December, doors open 11.30 am. Event is now fully booked.

Social tennis
(L-R) Sandra and Doug Maultby, Robyn O’Donnell at BUGs Christmas
get-together

General discussion group

Meets Tuesdays 9.30 am-11.30 am Ken Moran Life Centre,

Wednesdays 8 am-12 noon venue Beaudesert tennis courts
Boonah Road.
Contact Tex 5541 4772

Table tennis

Thursdays 9 am-12 noon held at the Uniting Church hall.
Contact Des or Pamela 5541 2662 or 0448 133 146

Thank you to all of our sponsors
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Croquet

Croquet group is now up to a regular 11 or 12 participants every week. Despite a break-in at the park
George Evans and our box having the padlock smashed off it, and a portable electric drill being stolen, we continue to
operate with a great team of people having a happy and skylarking time.
The majority of croquet group members are achieving good average scores. Skill levels have increased to the point of
being able to hold their own against semi professional players. We will be considering an Inter club (U3A) challenge,
perhaps against Boonah next year. The new grounds at Everdell Park Gleneagle are being well maintained and are
still challenging to play on.
If you would like to join this group, contact George 5541 0706 or Trish 042 948 9989.

BUGs

Donna Fowler

The BUGs group recently held their Christmas get-together at Centacare. Earlier in the year,
members were encouraged to propagate a plant to bring along on the day. These plants were then
given away lucky-dip style to each member. Morning tea was delicious and plentiful, and great fun
was had by all. Special thanks to facilitator Liz for giving so freely of her time and expertise to this
particularly enthusiastic group.

Tina Jones and Carol Castles
enjoying the BUGS end of year lunch

Unwrapping a parcel while wearing oven gloves

Fun with words
The English language appears to be complex and fascinating at the same
time. Consider these anagrams:
When you rearrange the letters ...
... the word becomes
PRESBYTERIAN
BEST IN PRAYER
ASTRONOMER
MOON STARER
DESPERATION
A ROPE ENDS IT
THE EYES
THEY SEE
THE MORSE CODE
HERE COME DOTS
DORMITORY
DIRTY ROOM
SLOT MACHINES
CASH LOST IN ME
ANIMOSITY
IS NO AMITY
ELECTION RESULTS
LIES - LET'S RECOUNT
SNOOZE ALARMS
ALAS! NO MORE Zs
A DECIMAL POINT
I'M A DOT IN PLACE
THE EARTHQUAKES
THAT QUEER SHAKE
ELEVEN PLUS TWO
TWELVE PLUS ONE
and for the grand finale
MOTHER IN LAW

The delicious lunch

For those of you who love the philosophy
of ambiguity, as well as the idiosyncrasies
of English
If man evolved from monkeys and apes, why do
we still have monkeys and apes?
I went to a bookstore and asked the sales
woman, "Where's the self-help section?" She
said if she told me it would defeat the purpose.
What if there were no hypothetical questions?
contributed by Pat Millard

WOMAN HITLER

Thank you to all of our sponsors

BEAUDESERT

BUTCHERY

Heit's Quality Meats
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Thank you

2018 is just around the corner which means it
is time to renew your annual subscription. For
$25 p/p or $40 for couples you get to
participate in any of the activities U3A Beaudesert offers,
attend the free morning teas and end of year function, as well
as meet many new friends.
Payment may be made by cash/cheque (to your tutor,
facilitator, committee member) or on line U3A Beaudesert Inc
Queensland Country Credit Union
BSB 704-640 Account 224 2024
Remember to include your name as the reference to ensure
correct allocation of the payment.

Reminder

The recently-held members’ free
morning tea and talk was also a
celebration to mark the fact that Beaudesert U3A now
has over 200 members, quite an achievement. A cake
was organised by Cheryl Folley and was sourced locally
from the Beaudesert Bakehouse in William Street, (just
up from Heits). They did a
fantastic job on the artistic
writing on the cake, which was a
feather light vanilla sponge, and
included a replica of our logo.
Our thanks to Cheryl and to
Beaudesert Bakehouse.

Birthdays wishes
Best wishes for a very happy birthday for these Beaudesert U3A members celebrating birthdays in December:
Lawrie Berry
Barry Chatel
Sabby Gillow
John Lavery
Lise Leatherbarrow
Lynette Martin
Errol Steinhardt
Susan Topping
Have you let us know the month of your birthday? If not, send an email to us (address at top of front page) so we
can include you in our birthday wishes.

Famous people in history - Monica Seles
contributed by Barry Owen

Monica was born in Yugoslavia, on 2 December 1973 and
became an American citizen in 1994.
A former Number 1 professional tennis player, she was also
made a member of the Sporting International Hall of Fame.
In 1990, at age 16, she became the youngest ever French
Open Women’s Champion, and continued on, winning eight
Grand Slam titles before she turned 20.
Her career was brought to a temporary end in tragic
circumstances when she was a victim of a knife attack in

Hamburg, Germany during a tournament.
She was attacked by a crazed Steffi Graff
fan, Gunter Parche. The attacker was
never charged due to mental health
problems, and Monica did not play again
for two years.
After the injury, Monica suffered psychological issues
including binge eating, and never recovered her old form.
She did however go on to win the Australian Women’s Open
in 1996.

Some of Singapore’s beautiful orchids and a centuries-old fig tree
Photos supplied by Michele Goucher from a recent trip to Singapore
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Snowy Mountain trail ride adventure
Laurel Fechner

After ten months of planning and anticipation, Lise Leatherbarrow
and I finally set off for our horse ride in the Snowy Mountains.
We met up with a friend of hers on
Saturday 11 November and flew to
Melbourne the next day. We picked
up a hire car and drove to Mansfield
in northern Victoria, where we spent
the night. Mansfield was where the
world premiere of the movie “The
Man from Snowy River” was
screened. The next morning, full of
excitement, we set off for Mirimbah
to meet up with the rest of the riders
and back up crew. We parked our
car in a small public carpark.
Once we were matched up with our
horses we set off on the first day’s
ride, beginning in the Delatite Valley,
crossing the Delatite River many
times during the day. We then
began climbing up into the higher
country.
The views everywhere were
spectacular, from colourful
wildflowers to the bare and
windswept snow gums and the lush
green grass that the cattle graze on
over summer. There were some
challenging moments where the
tracks we took were steep and
narrow, particularly when
descending.
The evenings were spent sitting
around the camp fire, chatting to
others, sipping on a glass of wine
and enjoying a good meal. The trip
ended well with no casualties,
except for Lise who managed to
burn her fingers badly on a hot mug
left too near the fire. Regrettably
she had to forego one days ride
while bandaged up.
The only thing that marred the trip
was finding that both number plates
had been stolen from the hire car
while we were away. After reporting
to the police and the hire car
company, we drove back to
Mansfield and then on to Melbourne
the next day without number plates,
and surprisingly enough we were
not challenged en route.
While the trip was enjoyable and
exciting, it was good to be home
after a long day’s travel and get
back to my comfortable bed…!!

And yet more from the chapter of “They
Walk Among us and Reproduce”
contributed by Cheryl Folley

Tech Support: 'OK. At the bottom left hand side of your
screen, can you see the 'OK' button displayed?'
Customer: "Wow! How can you see my screen from there?"
Caller: 'I deleted a file from my PC last week and I just
realized that I need it. So, if I turn my system clock back
two weeks will I get my file back again?'
On another occasion, a man making heavy breathing
sounds from a phone box told a worried operator: 'I haven't
got a pen, so I'm steaming up the window to write the
number on.'

Tech Support: 'I need you to right-click on the Open Desktop.'
Customer: 'OK.'
Tech Support: 'Did you get a pop-up
menu?'
Customer: 'No.'
Tech Support: 'OK. Right-Click again.
Do you see a pop-up menu?'
Customer: 'No.'
Tech Support: 'OK, sir. Can you tell me
what you have done up until this point?'
Customer: 'Sure. You told me to write
'click' and I wrote 'click'.'
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(Above) BUGs’ end of year get-together
(Left and below) U3A Beaudesert members enjoying the
November social outing at Greenbank RSL
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